
2 bedroom Country House for sale in Mollina, Málaga

We're excited to announce that reservations for 2024 are now being accepted at Saydo Manhattan, where we're
offering a limited selection of just 8 plots in our initial launch. This presents an exceptional opportunity to be part of
what promises to be Spain's most sought-after park, building upon the success and complete occupancy of our sister
park, Saydo Park. Don’t delay – these exclusive plots are expected to be claimed quickly.  BRAND NEW  ''WILLERBY
BROOKWOOD''  STARTING FROM ONLY  €69,985!38ft x 12ft2 bedroomsWith a truly unique layout and modern styling
throughout, the Brookwood has everything you need for a fun-filled family getaway.The large open-plan lounge,
generous fixed dinette and stylish breakfast bar combine to make the living area of this home a super-sociable space.
Designedto fit seamlessly around your lifestyle, it’s the perfect setting to play, cook, relax and enjoy.Calming
ColoursThe Brookwood embraces the trend for bold, dark woods, which when matched with the lighter tones like
dove grey, sage green and fresh white give a real calming feel to this homeShower in StyleThe family shower room is
clean and contemporary, with a feature wall and splashback, stylish roller blind and vinyl flooring, it’s the perfect place
to wash away the day.Light it upFor those wanting something extra special, why not add the optional lighting pack to
the home. This includes under cabinet and plinth lighting in the kitchen, and LED lighting to then media unit.Standard
FeaturesL-shaped wraparound seating with fold-out sofa bedScatter cushionsCoffee tableMedia unit with TV
pointMirrorFeature pendant lightingGas powered water heaterBreakfast bar with feature pendant lighting and two bar
stoolsIntegrated microwaveFreestanding fridge-freezerGas oven/grill with hob and glass splashbackSoft close kitchen
cabinetsExtractor fanOptional features included within the price:Free Standing Dining Table & ChairOptional features
included within the price:European SpecificationKing-size bed with feature headboard and lift-up storage system
(double bed in three bed model)WardrobeBedside cabinetsDressing area with mirror and cube stoolSecond Bedroom
Standard FeaturesSingle beds with headboardsBedside cabinetWardrobeThe ''WILLERBY BROOKWOOD'' can be
located at any of our resort parks, single lot or as an addition to your current home. For a list of the current resort
parks in Spain see the photo gallery, please contact us for more details on homes and resorts..we're happy to
help!There are several different models available, please see our other listings,   2 bedrooms   2 bathrooms   Swimming Pool

86,283€
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